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Howard Holben
Preface

A quick note about this portfolio…
Although the information contained here is important and relevant, I believe that more importantly,
it is a physical manifestation of my:








Creativity and Ability to “Think Outside the Box”
Communication and Presentation Skills
Desire to Exceed Expectations
Tenaciousness in Achieving Goals
Thoroughness and Follow-Through
Attention to Detail
Organizational and Project Management Skills

I do hope you enjoy learning a little bit about me from this portfolio.
Best Regards,
Howard Holben
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Howard Holben
Introduction

Howard Holben has been gifted with a wonderfully diverse technical and management career leading the
implementation of challenging technology initiatives for over 20 years. He is a decidedly accomplished, problem
solving Information Technology professional that has the demonstrated skills to both manage as well as deliver
technology operations, processes and programs.
His special expertise is in partnering with people from all levels within an organization so that he can uncover the
true needs of the business. He then enhances the opportunities for the success of complex solutions fulfilling
these needs by building, leading and enabling global teams. By working in this manner, he has designed and
deployed solutions that have helped to facilitate the success of a wide variety of organizations: chemicals,
pharmaceuticals, manufacturing, publishing, non-profits, financial, entertainment, communications, real estate
and even The United Nations.
Howard has gained respect as a solid leader that remains open to the ideas of others and as a technologist that
can “think outside of the box”. He is valued for being truly supportive of the business ideals and goals, yet
maintains the overall success of the business, and its people, as his primary objective. Howard also holds multiple
certifications, including PMP, CISSP, MCNE, MCDBA, MCSE and Professional Life Coach. He presents a distinctive
blend of technical and inter-personal problem solving skills as well as a proficiency at negotiating and building
consensus.
In summary, Howard is a talented problem solver who offers a special mix of technical expertise, business
acumen, entrepreneurial spirit and tenaciousness while never forgetting the importance of people in the technology delivery equation.
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Howard Holben
Resume

IT EXECUTIVE: Director of IT, Vice President, IT Manager, CTO
PROFILE
A decidedly accomplished Information Technology management and technical professional offering over 20 years
of experience with a demonstrated gift to deliver effective operations, processes and programs. Unusual talent to
partner with people from all levels within an organization to uncover the true needs of the business. Enhances
opportunities for the success of complex solutions fulfilling these needs by building, leading and enabling global
teams. Respected as a solid leader that remains open to the ideas of others and as a technologist that can “think
outside of the box”. Valued for being truly supportive of the business ideals and goals, while maintaining the
overall success of the business, and its people, as the primary objective. Holds multiple certifications, including
PMP, CISSP, MCNE, MCDBA, MCSE and Professional Life Coach. Presents a distinctive blend of technical and interpersonal problem solving skills as well as a proficiency at negotiating and building consensus.
Core Competencies:
Global IT Operations · Project & Program Management · IT Strategic Planning · Restructuring
Emotional Intelligence · Vendor Relations · Client Relations · Problem & Change Management
Outsourcing · Process Improvement · Security · Network Management
Team Leadership, Mentorship and Management · Interpersonal Relationship and Consensus Building
PROFESSIONAL HIGHLIGHTS
Manager/Director, Infrastructure, Server & End User Support Services,
IBM Treasury Division, IBM Headquarters
(2002 to present in this role, overall have been with IBM since October 1995)
Lead Infrastructure and End User Support Services for IBM's Treasury Operations, a Global Vital Business Process
that manages worldwide movement of over $3T in funds per year. Manage Trading Floor Support, Steady State
Support, Problem and Change Management, Service Improvement Projects, Merger and Acquisition Projects and
subsequent Transition Support involving desktops/laptops, applications, data centers, networking & servers.
 Hands on support of servers in six data centers (3 production, 3 disaster recovery).
 Manage design and deployment of new applications and technologies.
 Manage relationships with vendors and shared IT Support services.
 Work closely with Risk Management to ensure compliance with SOX and other audit standards.
 Support trading floors in multiple international locations.
 Supervise 14 direct reports.
 Direct multiple global teams across diverse cultures for projects and end user support.
 Designed & led $1M Disaster Recovery/Business Continuity project.
 Led $10M project hardening IBM Headquarters Data Center.
 Led $2M project implementing new server hardware, OS, Citrix and SAN solution.
 Led $1.2M server virtualization project.
Respected and acknowledged by management and end-users for dedication to,
and responsibility for, the success of Treasury IT Operations.
Active Directory Project Lead / Design Architect, IBM & Astra Zeneca (2001-2002)
Architected a new Active Directory solution for IBM’s customer, Astra Zeneca. Headed a team of 4 engineers
delivering a replacement Windows Active Directory design to be deployed across 450 servers in multiple data
centers throughout North America.
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North America Engagement and Transformation Manager, IBM & Imperial Chemical
(1998-2001)
Directed North American Global Standardization Initiative for IBM UK customer Imperial Chemical
Industries. Planned and coordinated all phases of hardware, software and OS standardization in USA, Canada,
Mexico, and Puerto Rico.
 Designed & led $1M Disaster Recovery/Business Continuity project.
 Led $10M project hardening IBM Headquarters Data Center.
 Led $2M project implementing new server hardware, OS, Citrix and SAN solution.
 Led $1.2M server virtualization project.
 Support trading floors in multiple international locations.
Acknowledged and credited with having a significant positive impact
on the success of this $70 million initiative.
Year 2000 Project Manager, IBM & Lucent Technologies (1998)
Mediated and resolved Y2K conversion and contractual issues between Lucent Technologies and IBM due to
souring of outsourcing relationship.
 Developed a unified focus and served as mediator, liaison and advisor.
 Conducted due diligence on over 6500 servers worldwide.
Recognized by senior management for remaining “calm under fire”
while negotiating mutually beneficial compromised solutions.
Director of IT Support Migration, Rhone-Poulenc & IBM (1997-1998)
Requested by Rhone-Poulenc’s CIO and IBM management to manage transition as Rhone-Poulenc terminated
their technical support contract with IBM and brought entire IT Support Operation back in-house. Through
mutual agreement between Rhone-Poulenc, IBM and myself, I temporarily left IBM and contracted directly to
Rhone-Poulenc to manage this transition. This transition was made even more complicated due to an already in
process project of a major hardware, software and desktop operating system standardization project.
 Selected and trained new 27 person Desktop Support and Help Desk Teams.
 Supported 3000+ users across 47 sites nationwide.
Accredited with maintaining high levels of system availability and superior
end user support in the midst of tremendous change.
Transition Manager & Senior Network Systems Engineer, IBM & Rhone-Poulenc (1995-1997)
Led transition of Rhone-Poulenc’s in-house support to outsourced IBM Support model.
 Served as Data Center Manager for $13M customer support center.
 Planned and led application and hardware upgrades at multiple locations.
 Supervised team of 23 direct reports.
Earned recognition from Rhone-Poulenc CIO for resolving complex technical problems
and for outstanding customer service.
Special Projects Engineer, Schering-Plough (1994-1995)
Oversaw server operations and special project management efforts at $2.5B pharmaceutical company.
 Designed Disaster Recovery and Business Continuity Plans.
 Managed application and hardware upgrade projects supporting 1500 users globally.
 Supervised four project teams.
Acknowledged for development of creative solutions to unique issues and for
continuously going “beyond the call of duty” in customer service.
Project Leader, United Nations Special Commission on Iraq (1994)
Managed state-of-the-art technology implementation, working in high-security environment with intense
deadlines.
 Deployed innovative technology to deliver full motion aerial reconnaissance video to secured LAN.
 Supervised five-person team.
**The above are only highlights and summations from my career.
Please refer to Detailed Project History section for complete information.

EDUCATION
BA, Psychology, California State University-Northridge, Northridge, CA
CERTIFICATIONS & TRAINING
Project Management Professional (PMP) · Microsoft Certified Systems Engineer (MCSE)
Professional Life Coach · Microsoft Certified Data Base Administrator (MCDBA)
Certified Information Security Systems Professional (CISSP)
Cisco Certified Network Associate (CCNA) · Novell Master Certified NetWare Engineer (MCNE)
Professional Life Coach · Certified Breath Worker · Reiki & Karuna Ki Master · Quantum Touch Master
In Progress: ITIL Foundations v3
TECHNICAL SKILLS
Security Auditing\Planning\Testing, Business Continuity Planning, Disaster Recovery Planning/Testing, System
Design/Integration, Help Desk Architecture and Management, Conversions, Migrations,
Transformations, Data Center Management, and more
INTERESTS
Designing & Building Custom Furniture and Cabinetry · Automobile Restoration · Silversmith
International Travel · Photography
Volunteer Social Work · Leading & Facilitating Personal Growth Workshops & Retreats

Howard Holben
Executive Biography

Howard has had a dynamic management and technical career leading multi-national world-class
organizations through large-scale and challenging technology solutions for over 204 years.
He is a technically sophisticated and business-savvy professional with a pioneering career reflecting strong
leadership qualifications coupled with vision and dedicated leadership. His skills include the deployment of key IS/
IT technologies including system design and integration, client server networks, desktop and database
management systems, help desk architecture and data center management.
Howard has a diverse industry experience in both the private and public sectors that includes chemicals,
manufacturing, publishing, entertainment, communications, banking, pharmaceuticals, financial, real estate,
associations, non-profits and even The United Nations.
He has over seventeen years’ experience with a Fortune 100 company, IBM, plus another seven years with other
industry leaders that includes Imperial Chemical Industries, Lucent Technologies, Rhone-Poulenc Chemicals,
Schering-Plough, Astra Zeneca, First Manhattan Consulting, Time Warner and Merrill Lynch, among others.

Consistent Track Record of Success in:
Strategic & Tactical Planning: Howard partners with senior executives to design and plan complex global
technology initiatives, project implementation strategies, organizational change management, communications,
training programs and disaster recovery and business continuity programs.
Client Relations / Mediation & Consensus Building: He gains the customer’s confidence through extensive
mediations between multiple layers of end users, management and board directors. In this way, he builds strong
relationships throughout the organization to insure deliverables.
Team Development & Training: Howard is an accomplished leader experienced in building motivated and
productive cross-functional information technology teams that can deliver multiple concurrent projects worldwide.
He has proven his ability to drive focused teams to performance excellence within a rapidly changing industry.
Project Management: Howard has a superior record of delivering simultaneous large-scale, mission-critical
projects on time and under budget consistent with company’s strategic plan. His extensive qualifications include
all facets of project life-cycle management, from initial feasibility analysis and conceptual design through
documentation, implementation, user training, quality review and enhancement.
Technology Initiatives: Howard is a creative and results-driven expert in the design, development and delivery
of cost-effective, high-performance technology solutions. He is an expert design architect and systems integrator
with extensive experience building new systems, leading implementation and migrating information systems and
applications.
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Biography, continued

Howard’s Personal Attributes



He is widely recognized for his entrepreneurial spirit, integrity and strong commitment to corporate stability
through attention to critical systems and processes impacted by technology.



He has excellent collaboration and presentation skills among executives, senior and mid-level managers,
customers and end users.



His strong leadership philosophy is clearly dedicated to cross-functional problem solving with an eye toward
he accomplishment of enterprise-wide goals.



He has strong troubleshooting capabilities that can reshape infrastructures, overhaul outdated processes and
procedures while promoting new programs and concepts.



He is well known as a reliable, hard-working and tenacious hands-on leader committed to getting the job
done. He maintains focus on achieving bottom-line results while formulating and implementing advanced
technology and business solutions to meet a diversity of needs.



Howard is a results-oriented problem solver who also has a very unique blend of technical expertise, business
acumen and inter-personal people skills.

Howard’s Career Track

Howard began his career as an entrepreneur promoting records for several major record labels. During this
venture he quickly gravitated toward the technology aspects of the business. After attending night school for 18
months, he left the music industry in 1988 and joined a systems integrator in New York City. There he progressed
rapidly through a series of increasingly complex and large-scale projects with increased responsibilities.
Over the past seventeen years, he has been a contractor/consultant for IBM and their clients, and has been given
full autonomy as project manager and director – a position rarely held by a contractor. IBM has entrusted him to
manage global initiatives for their major clients, and he has consistently been recognized for his diplomacy and
unique ability to collaborate across all lines of the organization to resolve technology implementation issues, as
well as political and inter-personal conflicts.

Some of Howard’s notable achievements include:


Successful execution of a $70 million North American Global Standardization Initiative for IBM’s
customer, Imperial Chemical Industries (ICI), comprised of 5 distinct corporations with 38 sites
throughout the US, Canada, Mexico and Puerto Rico.



Mediation of contractual technology support issues between Lucent and IBM.



Leading due diligence on over 6500 Lucent servers worldwide and proposed remediation, testing and
contingency plans for global locations.



Managed several Data Center consolidation projects.



Creating from "scratch" a $13 million support solution consisting of all new staff, new Help Desk Team
and new DeskSide Support Team.



Heading a $10M project that hardened IBM Headquarters Data Center to CA2 Level.



Designing & leading a $1M Disaster Recovery/Business Continuity project for IBM
Treasury.



Managing a $2M project implementing new server hardware, OS, Citrix and SAN solution for IBM
Treasury Operations.



Merging numerous IBM acquisitions into the IBM Treasury infrastructure.



The migration of over 250 server "metal boxes" into a virtualized VMWare solution.
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Howard Holben
Management Philosophy
Management is defined by the Merriam-Webster Dictionary as the ability “to handle and to control.” It’s a
definition I believe is outdated and does not reflect today’s successful business cultures. The companies that have
succeeded through the recent economic turbulence are those that have learned to value their employees and their
customers. They work to inspire performance and success, creating an environment of cooperation and not a
hierarchy of dominance.
It has NEVER been my objective to “control” my staff. Rather, it has ALWAYS been my objective to nurture them,
instilling within each and every one a sense of individual contribution to the success of the entire team, the project
or the organization. And I have succeeded.
It has NEVER been my objective to “handle” my clients or partners. Rather, it has ALWAYS been my objective to
build outstanding relationships with my clients and partners. It is those relationships that ultimately orchestrate
projects to successful completion. And I have succeeded.
Much of my management philosophy is anchored within four core concepts:
A commitment to learning – I have always committed myself and my teams to constant learning and
education, either through self-study, company-sponsored training, certification programs, college courses and
more. If one is to remain on the forefront in the technology industry, continuing education, both as a
technologist and as a business manager/leader, is vital to retain the competitive edge. Further, by
creating an environment that rewards training and development, I have created project teams with
tremendous technical expertise and the ability to consistently deliver projects on time, within budget and
according to all performance specifications.
Building positive relationships – Much of one’s success in management depends on their ability to build
relationships – relationships with their staff members, clients, project partners and others. Throughout my
career, I have been in the advantageous position of working as the liaison between “employer” and “client” to
facilitate multi-million dollar technology projects. In this capacity, I have built relationships that lead to
tremendous financial and technological success because of my ability to communicate, build consensus and
my perseverance to achieve the goals and objectives of the project.
Listening – One of the most valuable skills in any business environment is the ability to listen and to really hear
what someone is saying, whether it be a staff member, a client or a business partner. Not only do you need to
hear their words, you need to “hear” their expressions and any underlying messages. It is often the subtleties
of conversation that provide the most valuable information.
A strong and decisive leadership style – An organization or project team is only as strong as the leader. As a
leader, I believe the most effective things that I can do are to provide a clear vision of our objectives, provide
a clear path towards achieving those objectives and to lead by example. I work to inspire and energize my
staff by demonstrating a consistently optimistic attitude, showing courage to explore new ideas and new
concepts, exhibiting an unending commitment to integrity and by encouraging open communications. When I
demonstrate those attributes in my day-to-day activities, my staff assumes them as their own and we are able
to achieve what has been previously described as the “unreachable.”
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Howard Holben
Letters of Recommendation
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Letters of Recommendation, continued
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Letters of Recommendation, continued
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Letters of Recommendation, continued
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Letters of Recommendation, continued
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Letters of Recommendation, continued
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Howard Holben
Accolades
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Accolades, continued
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Accolades, continued
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Howard Holben
Detailed Project History

IBM

Manager/Director, Infrastructure, Server & End User Support Services,
IBM Treasury Division, IBM Headquarters
(April 2002 to Present in this role, overall have been with IBM since October 1995)
Lead Infrastructure Support Services for IBM's Treasury Operations, a Vital Business Process that manages
worldwide movement of over $3T in funds per year. Infrastructure Support Services is responsible for steady
state support, service improvement projects, mergers and acquisition projects and transition support involving
desktops/laptops, applications, data centers, networking & servers. Support 400 Windows & Linux servers in six
data centers (US, Canada and Ireland), and 1500 users globally. Manage design and deployment of new
applications and technologies.
Manage relationships with vendors and shared IT Support services. Work closely with, and under close scrutiny
by, Risk Management to ensure infrastructure and security compliance is in accordance with SOX and other audit
standards, policies and procedures. Supervise fourteen direct reports.
Respected and acknowledged by management and end-users for dedication to,
and responsibility for, the success of Treasury IT Operations.
IBM & ASTRA ZENECA

Active Directory Project Lead / Design Architect
(October 2001 to April 2002)
Led Active Directory design for IBM’s customer, Astra Zeneca. Headed a team of 4 designing a new Windows
Active Directory solution to be deployed across 450 servers in multiple data centers throughout North America.
IBM & IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES

North America Engagement Manager / Transformation Manager
(December 1998 to October 2001)
Led North American Global Standardization Initiative project for IBM’s customer, Imperial Chemical Industries
(ICI) headquartered in the UK. Project involved five distinct US corporations, each having their own unique IT
infrastructure. The first major challenge was to overcome steadfast resistance to the project from C-level
executives on down to the desktop support staff at all five corporations. Overcame the massive resistance to the
project by developing relationships and creating partnerships within each corporation.
Planned and coordinated all phases of this hardware, software and operating system standardization initiative
with senior management teams at all 5 ICI corporations. Concurrently led 8 implementation teams consisting of
up to 54 implementation engineers migrating existing Novell 3.x/4.x and Windows 95 environment to an all
Windows NT environment. Ultimately transformed 47 servers, 4000+ desktops and 2000+ laptops at 38 sites
throughout US, Canada, Mexico and Puerto Rico. Consolidated nine distinct Data Centers down to five Data
Centers. Participated extensively in disaster recovery planning and testing for all five corporations.
Acknowledged and credited with having a significant positive impact on the success of this $70
million initiative.
In a separate project for ICI, led a critical Y2K migration initiative with 13 locations throughout the US, Canada
and Mexico. Brought this fast-paced initiative to successful completion one week ahead of schedule
and within budget.
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IBM & LUCENT TECHNOLOGIES

Detailed Project History, continued

Year 2000 Project Manager
(June 1998 to December 1998)

Mediated and resolved Y2K technology issues between Lucent Technologies and IBM due to souring of
outsourcing relationship between IBM and Lucent. Reported directly to Lucent’s VP of Year 2000 Program Office
as well as IBM management. Developed a unified focus, recommended equitable financial solutions and served
as mediator, liaison and advisor. Conducted due diligence on over 6500 servers worldwide and provided
remediation, testing and contingency plans for all locations.
Recognized by senior management on both sides for remaining “calm under fire” and
negotiating mutually beneficial compromised solutions.
IBM & JANSSEN PHARMACEUTICA

Project Architect, Year 2000
(February 1998 to June 1998)

After Rhone-Poulenc’s successful transition, returned to IBM for Janssen Y2K project. Led 8-person consulting
team formed to evaluate all Information Technology Systems (hardware/software) and business processes for
this international pharmaceutical company’s manufacturing facilities in Puerto Rico. Conducted Business Process
Validation interviews with all departments and sites. Recommended testing, remediation, and contingency plans.
RHONE-POULENC NORTH AMERICA CHEMICALS & IBM

Director of IT Support Migration
(June 1997 to February 1998)

Requested by Rhone-Poulenc’s CIO and IBM management to manage transition as Rhone-Poulenc terminated
their technical support contract with IBM and brought entire IT Support Operation back in-house. Through
mutual agreement between Rhone-Poulenc, IBM and myself, I temporarily left IBM and contracted directly to
Rhone-Poulenc to manage this transition. This transition was made even more complicated due to an already in
process project of a major hardware, software and desktop operating system standardization project. Managed
design, creation and implementation of new Desktop Support and Help Desk Teams to support 3,000+ users
across 47 sites nationwide. Selected and trained 27 person direct report team.
Accredited with maintaining high levels of system availability and end user support during
tremendous change.
IBM & RHONE-POULENC NA CHEMICALS

Transition Manager / Sr. Network Systems Engineer
(October 1995 to June 1997)
Led IBM team to develop and lead resolution of Rhone-Poulenc's WAN problem. Resolved major WAN issues during extended mediations between Rhone-Poulenc, AT&T and IBM resulting in
resolution of Rhone-Poulenc’s problem. Subsequently functioned as Data Center Manager of a $13
customer support operation. Coordinated and managed project delivery for multiple concurrent
initiatives through a technical support team of 23 direct reports.
Managed support of Rhone-Poulenc’s Novell NetWare and Microsoft NT environments, supporting over 3,000+
customers at 47 locations. Planned and implemented Rhone-Poulenc’s application rollouts and hardware upgrades.
Earned recognition from Rhone-Poulenc’s CIO for resolving complex technical issues and for
outstanding performance.
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Detailed Project History, continued
SCHERING-PLOUGH

Special Projects Engineer
(October 1994 to October 1995)
Contracted to manage network operations and project delivery functions for this $2.5 billion pharmaceutical
company with 1500 users at 2 separate facilities. Developed and implemented methods to improve project delivery system. Designed Disaster Recovery and Business Continuity Plans. Led 4-member team planning migration
to NetWare v4.x. Planned and instituted several major application upgrades and installs simultaneously. Upgraded 10 existing servers from NetWare v3.11 to NetWare v3.12.
Acknowledged for creative solutions to complex problems & for continuously going “beyond the call
of duty” in customer service.
UNITED NATIONS – SPECIAL COMMISSION ON IRAQ

Project Leader
(July 1994 to October 1994)

Project Leader for a 5-member installation team working under heavy surveillance and mission critical time frame.
Led development of innovative technology system to enable delivery of previously captured full motion aerial
reconnaissance video of Iraq to secured LAN consisting of 21 workstations. Installed/configured TRICORD Model
400 with Windows NT Server. Installed/configured 21 Dell Windows NT Workstations.
EARLIER PROJECTS:
Completed numerous projects & concurrently managed ongoing support for several clients.
FIRST MANHATTAN CONSULTING GROUP

Project Leader
(1993 to 1997)

Managed $1 million network installation project for a financial services firm through a team of nine technicians.
Project goal was to build a network to accelerate data processing and analysis crucial to institution’s revenue
stream. Performed research and conducted comprehensive disaster recovery planning and testing. Installed/
configured new TRICORD Model 400 with NetWare 4.x. Installed & configured new Compaq Proliant 4000 with
Windows NT. Installed and configured 85 workstations. Conducted LAN Administration/Network Management
training classes and user training classes. Provided ongoing customer support.
BMW OF NORTH AMERICA – OHIO

Project Lead
(1993 to 1994)

Sole network technician managing design and implementation of test environment for the Ohio division. BMW
required extensive testing of NetWare server mirroring software prior to formal implementation.
MERRILL LYNCH

Network Team Lead
(1993 to 1994)
Led network initiative for this Fortune 500 company demanding state-of-the-art technology systems for their New
York World Trade Center Offices. Installed/configured Sanyo Icon MRX300 Disk Array to service 163 NetWare
servers. Trained staff on hardware and provided on-going support for two months.
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Detailed Project History, continued
TIME WARNER

Network Technician/Project Lead
(1993 to 1994)
Team Lead for this $400k network server upgrade for Time Warner’s massive IT department with hundreds of
servers. Installed/configured new AST Manhattan SMP file server. Installed/configured NetWare v3.11 Operating
System. Bridged new AST Server to existing 386 server.
METAL BULLETIN

Network Technician/Project Lead
(1993 to 1994)
Negotiated and managed contract for this company publishing a monthly trade magazine. Planned, designed and
implemented system on time and under budget. Installed/configured 15 node Windows for Workgroups
peer-to-peer network. Conducted Windows training classes. Provided ongoing customer support.
HELEN KELLER INTERNATIONAL

Network Technician/Team Lead
(1993 to 1994)

Network team lead for a series of technology initiatives for this non-profit association. Instrumental in design,
planning, purchasing and implementation of system supporting 40 end users. Installed/configured new
AcerFrame file server. Installed/configured new Acer NetWare Asynchronous Communications Server (NACS).
Installed/configured NetWare v3.11 and Saber Menu System on file server. Installed Gigatrend SL Turbo tape
backup utilizing Arcserve. Converted and configured 40 existing stand-alone PCs to Ethernet LAN workstations.
Conducted LAN Administration training classes. Provided ongoing customer support.
NATIONAL AUDIO VIDEO TRANSCRIPTS

Project Lead
(1993 to 1995)

Sole technician managing project. Provided ongoing customer support through 1995. Installed and configured
new NetWare 2.2 File Server. Later upgraded to NetWare 3.11. Conducted classes in LAN Administration.
Provided ongoing customer support.
BRAUSE REALTY, INC

Network Technician/Project Lead
(1993 to 1994)
Managed a series of technology initiatives supporting 30 end users in this real estate company. Installed/
configured new NetWare 2.2 File Server from ground up. Later upgraded to NetWare 3.11. Installed/configured
Windows 3.1 (entire Network was Windows 3.1 based). Installed/configured 20 Dell PCs as Ethernet LAN workstations. Provided LAN Administrator training for senior staff members. Provided ongoing customer support.
PRACTISING LAW INSTITUTE

Network Technician
(1993 to 1994)

Part of a team leading $300k network upgrade initiative. Supervised 5 technicians. Completed project within time
and budget guidelines. Installed/configured: New NetWare 3.11 LAN, 3 servers and 125 workstations. Provided
ongoing customer support.
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Detailed Project History, continued
NEWMARK & COMPANY REAL ESTATE, INC.

Project Leader
(1992 to 1994)

Project Leader for five-member technical team contracted to modernize network environment. Designed and
implemented conversion of existing Arcnet LAN to Ethernet LAN and network expansion. Accepted request to
remain on site for three months as acting Administrator of the 125 node LAN. Installed and configured new
AcerFrame NetWare v3.11 file server. Installed and configured 44 new Acer workstations. Converted and
configured 80 existing workstations from Arcnet to Ethernet. Conducted LAN Administration/Network
Management training classes and user training classes. Provided ongoing customer support.
KOLL-TISHMAN MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Network Technician /Project Lead
(1988 to 1997)

Sole technician on project. Installed/configured new NetWare 2.2 File Server. Later upgraded to NetWare 3.11.
Provided ongoing customer support for 9 years.
COLE SYSTEMS ASSOCIATES

Junior Network Associate, Advanced to Project Lead
(1988 to 1992)
Launched technology career through a Systems Integrator in New York City. Training Program was to include
9-12 months in-house work followed by customer on-site projects. However, after only three months of training,
was assigned to install a network at Koll-Tishman Management Services followed by numerous other projects for
a variety of clients. Exceeded all previous billable hours in the history of Cole Systems.
ENTREPRENEURIAL VENTURE
ENDLESS MUSIC

Co-Owner/LAN Administrator/PC Technician
(1975 to 1988)
While in college, co-launched a music business promoting records and videos for major record
label companies including Capitol, Atlantic, EMI, A&M, and others.
Grew business venture and hired a staff of 6 managing 20-30 record contracts simultaneously. Due to our
excellent track record of success, EMI Records moved us to the East Coast to be in close proximity to their New
York City headquarters.
Personally established and managed all reporting functions and automated information delivery systems.
Installed/configured 10 node Ethernet LAN, 386 file server, NetWare v2.2.
Became enthralled with technology and after 18 months of night school, left the music industry in 1988 to begin
career in technology at Cole Systems Associates.
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